Scottish Salmon Watch, 9 March 2020

Stop Thermolicing Farmed Salmon to Death!
- Thermolicer contravenes welfare standards says Dr. Lynne Sneddon
- Heat turned on the RSPCA & Animal Welfare Commission
- Parliamentary Questions increase scrutiny on mass mortalities & welfare abuse
- Renewed calls to ban the RSPCA Assured heated torture chamber for farmed salmon
- Advocates for Animals will be sending a letter to the Scottish Government challenging
them on the lawfulness of the Thermolicer under animal welfare legislation
- Over half a million farmed fish liced to death since 2016
Campaigners are turning up the heat against the use of a thermal washing machine to clean
lice-infested fish on Scotland's salmon farms. The use of the Thermolicer - which can heat
fish up to 34°C - has come under fire following scientific evidence of welfare abuse
published in the December 2019 issue of Veterinary & Animal Science and a
recommendation of the Norwegian Food Safety Authority in August 2019 who called for a
ban within two years.
Now a leading fish welfare expert - supported by Animal Concern, the Fish Welfare
Initiative, PETA and Scottish Salmon Watch - has called on the Scottish Government to ban
both the Thermolicer and Optilicer.

In January 2020, Dr. Lynne Sneddon of the University of Liverpool wrote to the Scottish
Government, the RSPCA, the Animal Welfare Commission and Scottish Parliament's CrossParty Group on Animal Welfare calling for a ban on the use of the Thermolicer and Optilicer
on salmon farms due to the contravention of welfare standards [1].

Dr. Sneddon's letter dated 7 January 2020 concluded:

Dr. Sneddon's follow up letter dated 29 January 2020 to the Scottish Government (who
replied on 16 January 2020) included:

A video interview with Dr. Lynne Sneddon is available online here

Read more via:
Video Exclusive: Dr Lynne Sneddon on Welfare Abuse on Scottish Salmon Farms
Press Release: "Welfare Abuse on Scottish Salmon Farms - Legal Action Vs Scottish
Ministers & Salmon Farming Companies"
Media Backgrounder: The Welfare Nightmare of Scottish Salmon

Don Staniford, Director Scottish Salmon Watch, said:
"Scottish salmon are being Thermoliced to death with over half a million cruelly killed since
2016. The Thermolicer, Hydrolicer and Optilicer are torture chambers. We have instructed
Advocates for Animals who will be writing to the Scottish Government challenging them on
the lawfulness of the Thermolicer under animal welfare legislation. The weight of scientific
and damning case evidence demands an immediate ban to end the welfare nightmare."

John Robins of Animal Concern said:
"When mechanical lice removers went wrong the first time it was a horrific mistake causing
immense suffering and mass mortalities. When these machines were used again with the
same horrific results, that was a criminal offence under the Animal Health and Welfare
(Scotland) Act 2006. I helped put protection of fish into the 2006 Act but fourteen years later
I have yet to see the Act used to prosecute any of the many fish farmers who routinely breach
that legislation."

Dawn Carr, Director of Vegan Corporate Projects at PETA UK which supports the
Thermolicer ban, said:
"Animals raised for their flesh – whether on land or in water – suffer horribly and needlessly.
Severe crowding and confinement on fish farms can lead to the rapid spread of gill disease,
open sores, and flesh-eating lice, which fish endure all while swimming in their own diluted
waste. Fish farming is devastating to fish and the environment, and the best way for
individuals to help these sensitive animals is simply to stop eating them."

Dr. Marco Cerqueira of the Fish Welfare Initiative said:
"Should we morally accept fish being placed in temperatures above those that are seriously
detrimental to their well-being? Thermal delousing is emotionally stressful for fish, as paniclike states due to this painful event often occur. Like any other being, fish require thermal
regulation for welfare, fitness, and survival. Therefore, the pain fish experience from being
instantly submersed in heated water is harmful and goes against all notions of animal welfare.
We cannot be passive with allowing such stressful procedures to occur and Fish Welfare
Initiative applauds the Norwegian Food Safety Authority’s decision to phase out thermal
delousing over two years or until further research and improvement of its welfare impact is
completed."
Bob Elliot, Director of One Kind, said:
"The Thermolicer treatment machine exposes salmon to higher water temperatures, abrasive
surfaces and severe crowding. OneKind calls for a moratorium of the salmon farming
industry until it has successfully addressed all the serious animal welfare challenges."

Read more in today's National newspaper:
The National: "Scottish salmon farming tools 'break animal welfare rules'"

The Welfare Case Against the Thermolicer, Hydrolicer & Optilicer
Scottish Salmon Watch has reviewed 'Case Information' and 'Mortality' data published by the
Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectorate providing damning evidence of welfare
abuse.

The case evidence includes over 50 cases involving over 343,000 dead farmed salmon where
mechanical treatments such as the Thermolicer, Hydrolicer and Optilicer were cited between
2017 and 2019 - including:

'Case Information' published by the Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectorate included:
Mowi - Ardintoul (17 October 2019):

Scottish Sea Farms - Kishorn B (North) (10 September 2019):

Grieg Seafood - West of Burwick (5 August 2019):

Grieg Seafood - North Papa (28 March 2019):

Grieg Seafood - Gob na Hoe (Loch Dunvegan) (28 March 2019):

The Scottish Salmon Company - Vacasay (Loch Roag) (5 September 2018):

Read more case evidence via:
"The Welfare Case Against the Thermolicer, Hydrolicer & Optilicer: Evidence Sourced from
the Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectorate (2016-2019)"

Scientific Support for a Ban:
Dr Sneddon's call to ban the Thermolicer and Optilicer follows new scientific evidence
including two papers published in the December 2019 issue of Veterinary and Animal
Science [2].

Download PDF online here

Download PDF online here
Read more via: New Veterinary Science Papers Turn Up Heat on the Thermolicer
In October 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch published shocking video footage of welfare abuse
by a Thermolicer at Mowi's salmon farm in Loch Leven.

Read more via:
The Herald: "Scottish Government is urged to ban ‘painful’ salmon delicing tech"
Video Nasty: Thermolicer - the Heated Torture Chamber for Scottish Salmon

Parliamentary Scrutiny of Fish Welfare:
Last week (3 March 2020), Mark Ruskell MSP filed two Parliamentary Questions:

In September 2018, Mark Ruskell MSP filed a Parliamentary Motion on the Welfare of
Farmed Salmon following shocking video footage captured by Corin Smith of welfare abuse
at a salmon farm operated by The Scottish Salmon Company in Loch Roag.

The Scottish Government admitted in a Parliamentary Reply in November 2016 that "no
safety and welfare review of the use of the Thermolicer has been carried out":

In September 2019, the Scottish Government set up a new body to protect animals (including
farmed fish) called the Animal Welfare Commission chaired by Professor Cathy Dwyer. In
February 2020, twelve members of the Animal Welfare Commission were appointed
including Libby Anderson of One Kind and Mike Flynn of the SSPCA (an organisation
chaired by the head veterinarian of Scottish Sea Farms).

Photographic Evidence:
In August 2018, the Scottish Government published gruesome photographs of diseased
salmon following a Freedom of Information request from Scottish Salmon Watch.

The photographs (published online via Dropbox) included:

Read more via:
Hard Evidence: Photos of Diseased & Deformed Scottish Salmon (August 2018)
Photo Dossier of Diseased, Deformed & Abused Scottish Salmon
Scottish Government rejects industry pleas on sick salmon photos
EXPOSED: Photo Disclosures Opens Floodgates to More Diseased & Deformed Scottish
Salmon
Meet Pop-Eye the Scottish Salmon - Tortured by an Optilicer!
Hard Evidence: Photos of Diseased & Deformed Scottish Salmon (June 2018)

RSPCA Approved Torture:
The majority (ca. 70%) of Scottish salmon farming production is certified as 'welfare
friendly' via RSPCA Assured which shockingly approve the use of the Thermolicer and other
mechanical treatments. The Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation claims on their website:

The Sunday Times reported last month (2 February 2020):

The RSPCA's 'Welfare Standards for Farmed Atlantic Salmon' (February 2018) include:

Read more via:
Sunday Times: "RSPCA paid over £500,000 to back Scottish salmon industry"
Open letter to the RSPCA calls for an end to the certification of Scottish salmon
Sunday Times: "Scientist hits out at RSPCA for backing Scottish salmon farms"
RSPCA defends involvement in Scottish salmon farming

Norwegian Support for a Ban on the Thermolicer:
In August 2019, the Norwegian Food Safety Authority (Mattilsynet) recommended a ban on
the Thermolicer within two years "unless new knowledge proves that it can be used in a welljustified manner in terms of fish welfare".

Salmon Business reported (22 August 2019):

In January 2018, Norwegian veterinarian Dr Kristin Ottesen warned against the use of the
Thermolicer due to the risk of head injury including "large bleeding around the brain" and
"stress-induced damage".

Read in full via "Vet warns of head injury risk to fish during delousing"

Scottish Salmon Watch Called for a Ban Back in 2018:
In July 2018, Scottish Salmon Watch called for a ban on the Thermolicer:

In May 2018, Scottish Salmon Watch wrote to the Scottish Ministers raising welfare concerns
surrounding the operation of the Thermolicer. The letter cited Compassion In World
Farming's written submission to the Rural Economy & Connectivity Committee's salmon
farming inquiry:

In October 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch wrote again to Scottish Ministers:

In November 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch wrote again to Scottish Ministers:

Scottish Salmon Watch have now instructed Advocates for Animals who will be writing to
the Scottish Government challenging them on the lawfulness of the Thermolicer under animal
welfare legislation.
Read more via:
Sunday Times: "Scientist hits out at RSPCA for backing Scottish salmon farms"
New Veterinary Science Papers Turn Up Heat on the Thermolicer
The Herald: "Scottish Government is urged to ban ‘painful’ salmon delicing tech"
Video Nasty: Thermolicer - the Heated Torture Chamber for Scottish Salmon
Welfare Abuse at Scottish Salmon Farms - Why No Legal Enforcement Or Prosecutions?
Authorities mull over ban on thermal delousing
"Campaign group to file legal challenge against Scottish salmon farms’ use of Thermolicer"
Daily Mail: "Calls to ban salmon farms' lice treatment"
Ban Water Torture on Scottish Salmon Farms - over 100,000 farmed fish Thermoliced &
Hydroliced to death since August 2017
Letter to Scottish Ministers re. Welfare Abuses at Scottish Salmon Farms
Deaths, Deformities & Welfare Abuse at Scottish Salmon Farms - Breach of the Animal
Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act?
Letter to the Cross-Party Group on Animal Welfare: Thermoliced to death
Study questions fish welfare in thermal delousing
Vet warns of head injury risk to fish during delousing

Thermal treatment for lice blamed for salmon deaths - new 'Thermolicer' method under
spotlight as 6,000 fish die
Thousands of fish poached alive in lice treatment bungle that could hit Christmas salmon
prices
Thousands of salmon are poached alive when a lice treatment process went horribly wrong in
a mistake that could see prices soar ahead of Christmas
Fish farm firm kills 175000 salmon by accident
Revealed: how Scottish fish farm cooked thousands of salmon alive
'Thermolicer' Back-Fires Killing 95,400 Farmed Salmon - £2.7 million up in flames for
Marine Harvest on Isle of Skye

Contact:
Don Staniford: 07771 541826 (salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com)

Notes to Editors:
[1] In January 2020, Dr Lynne Sneddon of the University of Liverpool wrote to the Scottish
Government, the RSPCA, the Animal Welfare Commission and Scottish Parliament's CrossParty Group on Animal Welfare:

Download Dr Sneddon's letter dated 7 January 2020 online here

Download Dr Sneddon's letter dated 29 January 2020 online here

[2] The Fish Site reported in May 2018 via 'Study questions fish welfare in thermal
delousing':

Here's the English summary of the paper referred to above:

In November 2016, Compassion in World Farming called for a ban on the Thermolicer
following mass mortalities at Mowi's salmon farm in Loch Greshornish.

Moreover:

[3] Information supplied by the Scottish Government on 18 June 2018: FoI-18-01466 Mortality Event Reports - June 2018
Download the covering letter from the Scottish Government dated 18 June 2018 online here
'Mortality Event Reports' included 95,751 deaths in 8 separate incidents due to the
Thermolicer and/or Hydrolicer:
45,089 - Druimyeon Bay (The Scottish Salmon Company), 13 November 2017
25,607 - Druimyeon Bay (The Scottish Salmon Company), 6 November 2017
8,737 - Sgian Dubh (The Scottish Salmon Company), 11 December 2017
4,663 - Caolas A Deas (Marine Harvest), 21 August 2017
4,253 - South Sound (Scottish Sea Farms), 1 January 2018
3,546 - Strome (The Scottish Salmon Company), 30 October 2017
2,652 - Loch Odhairn/Gravir (The Scottish Salmon Company), 30 October 2017
1,204 - Inch Kenneth (The Scottish Salmon Company), 25 December 2017

Another six 'Mortality Event Reports' provided no data on the number of dead fish but at least
one incident was reported as "over 1% mortality":

Note that the Scotland's Aquaculture database reports that 20,440 kg - 20.4 tonnes - of
mortalities came from The Scottish Salmon Company's salmon farm at Strome in January
2018.

Note that according to the Scotland's Aquaculture database, 265,069 kg - that's 265 tonnes of mortalities came from Marine Harvest's salmon farm at Tabhaigh in Loch Erisort in
August 2017.
[4]
Scottish Parliamentary question and answer in May 2017:

Mortality events reported by the Scottish Salmon Company in 2017 include eight cases
involving 90,000 dead salmon due to using a Hydrolicer:

Mortality events reported by Scottish Sea Farms in 2017 include six cases involving over
25,000 dead salmon due to using a Thermolicer:

Mortality events reported by Marine Harvest in 2017 include three cases involving over
20,000 dead salmon due to using a Thermolicer:

Online via: "Scottish Salmon's Mort Mountain Leaps Over 10 Million - FOI reveals 2.3
million dead salmon at Marine Harvest farms in 2017".
Nearly 100,000 farmed salmon were 'Thermoliced' to death by Marine Harvest during 2016:

Read more via "'Thermolicer' Back-Fires Killing 95,400 Farmed Salmon"; Fish farm firm
kills 175,000 salmon by accident; "Oops: fish farm firm kills 175,000 of its salmon by
accident" and "Thousands of fish poached alive in lice treatment bungle"
A Thermolicer treatment caused the deaths of 5,794 salmon at Grieg Seafood Shetland’s
North Havra site in November 2016:

Read more via "Thermal treatment for lice blamed for salmon deaths" and "Treatment leads
to morts in Shetland"

